
HOW TO PLAY  
ULTIMATE
TEXAS HOLD’EM
YOUR GUIDE TO PLAYING
CASINO TABLE GAMES 



Must be at least 21 years old to play Slots, Table Games or to receive Seminole 
Wild Card benefits. Must be 18 or older to play Bingo and Live Poker. Persons 
who have been trespassed or banned by the Seminole Tribe of Florida or those 
who have opted into the self-exclusion program are not eligible. If you or 
someone you know has a gambling problem, please call 1.888.ADMIT.IT.

PLAYING 
  THE GAME

Ultimate Texas Hold’em® features heads-up play against 
the Dealer, the optional Trips wager. This game gives 
you several advantages: 
• The earlier you bet, the more you can bet 
• You do not have to fold until you see all the 
 community cards 
• The Trips bonus pays odds if your final five-card hand 
 is a three-of-a-kind or better. 

GETTING STARTED 
Make equal bets in the ante and blind circles. You  
may also make the Trips wager. You will then receive  
two cards. 

BET BIG... OR SMALL... OR NOT AT ALL  
When you get your two hole cards, you can either 
check or bet 3x-4x your ante. The Dealer then reveals 
the three-card flop. If you have not already made a 
play bet, you have a choice: check or bet 2x your ante. 
The Dealer then reveals the final two community cards. 
If you have not already made a play bet, you have a 
choice: fold or bet 1x your ante. 

WINNING & LOSING  
The Dealer then reveals their two hole cards and 
announces the hand. If your hand beats the dealer’s, 
your play and ante bets win even money. If the Dealer’s 
hand beats yours, your play, ante and blind bets lose. If 
you tie, those bets push. The blind pays if your winning 
hand is at least a straight (see the layout for odds). If you 
beat the dealer with less than a straight, it pushes.

DEALER QUALIFYING  
The Dealer needs a pair to qualify. When the Dealer 
does not qualify, your ante will push and be returned. 
All other bets placed will receive action. 


